


What should you demand
from your retirement

plan provider?
Financial Strength and Security
Prudent Investment Policy
Outstanding Service
All of the above

It�’s time to discover what Mutual of America has to offer.

Since 1945 our clients have trusted us because we deliver �“all of the above�” every day.

Call us or log on today to request more information about Mutual of America�’s services,
and learn what the independent rating agencies are saying about our financial strength
and operating performance.
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Before investing in our variable accumulation annuity contract, you should consider the investment
objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully. This and other information is contained in the
contract brochure and Underlying Funds prospectuses, which you should read carefully before
investing. The brochure and prospectuses may be obtained by calling 1-866-954-4321 or visiting
yourretirementcompany.com.

Mutual of America’s 401(k) is funded by a variable accumulation group annuity contract. A variable annuity is suitable for long-term investing and may fluctuate in value. At
redemption, its value may be greater or less than the principal invested. An annuity contract provides no additional income tax deferral advantages beyond those available
in a tax-deferred arrangement. You should consider the other features of Mutual of America’s annuity contracts before making a decision. Mutual of America Life Insurance
Company is a registered Broker/Dealer. 320 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022-6839, 1-866-954-4321. Mutual of America® and Mutual of America Your Retirement
Company® are registered service marks of Mutual of America Life Insurance Company.                                                                                    T-401 (k)
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100% of our Retirement Funds 
beat their 5-year Lipper average.

Put our thinking to work for you.
troweprice.com/roll | 1.888.744.5403

Request a prospectus or summary prospectus; each includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other information 
that you should read and consider carefully before investing. 
The Retirement Funds are not guaranteed at any time, including at or after the target date (when investors turn 65). The funds’ 
investment strategies change over time from growth, to a balance of growth and income, and fi nally to more of a focus on income 
and principal stability during retirement. The funds’ substantial allocation to equities both prior to and after the target date can 
result in greater volatility. 
*Based on cumulative total return, 11 of 12 (92%), 12 of 12, 10 of 10, and 12 of 12 of the Retirement Funds for individual investors outperformed their Lipper average for the 1-, 3-, and 5-year and since-inception 
periods ended 6/30/11, respectively. The Retirement 2010, 2020, 2030, 2040, and Income Funds began operations on 9/30/02; the 2005, 2015, 2025, and 2035 Funds began operations on 2/29/04; 
the 2045 Fund began operations on 5/31/05; and the 2050 and 2055 Funds began operations on 12/31/06 (and thus do not have a 5-year performance history). (Source for data: Lipper Inc.)
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor.  IRAR0080061

With proven performance in a variety of markets, T. Rowe Price’s 

consistent, disciplined approach is ideal to manage your long-term 

retirement savings. For the period ended 6/30/11, 100% of our Retirement 

Funds beat their 5-year Lipper average.* No wonder Morningstar said, 

“The success here continues.” Results will vary for other periods. Past 

performance cannot guarantee future results. All funds are subject to 

market risk, including possible loss of principal. 

COULD YOUR OLD

401(k)

AT T. ROWE PRICE?
better do

Roll over your retirement savings 
to a T. Rowe Price Retirement Fund.

T. Rowe Price Retirement Funds:

“The success here continues.”
Morningstar, 4/29/11

“A premier target-date choice.”
Morningstar, 4/29/11




